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ON THE
GROUNDS...
WATCH OUT!

Financial Aid Tightens
It's Belt

byLisa Griffith
ManagingEditor

According lo John Standish,
Director of Financial Aid at UNLV,
students receiving financial aid wilt
be subject to satisfactory progress re-quirements next fall.

"At a national level, the govern-
ment is unhappy with the standards
of some schools," Standish explain
ed. "In the regulations for financial
aid, satisfactory progress is up toeach school."

Senator Paul Laxalt's office in
Washington, D.C. confirmed this
statement. According lo Laxalt's of-
fice, the universities were trusted to
maintaintheir own programs, but the
universities are not eliminating peo-
ple from financial aid programs who
have low grade point averages.

To encourage universities to main-
tain academic criteria and demand
satisfactory progress from students,
a new Bill has been introduced to the
Senate.

"The legislature is among the
reform measures that Congress will
look closely at regarding the
Guaranteed Student Loan and Grant
program," Laxalt said. "We must,however, be sure the truly needy
students continue to receive the
necessary financial assistance."

In addition, Laxalt said, "it is my
hope that individual schoolswill con-
tinue to monitor their own students
and set their own academic standards
without involvement by the govern-
ment."

Anticipating the government's

reforms, the UNLV financial aid of-
fice has placed satisfactory progress
requirements for financial aid reci-
pients, Standish said.

Accordingto the Financial Aid Of-
fice, satisfactory progress is deter-
mined by evaluating the number of
credits earned per semester and the
grade point average for all credits at-
tempted at UNLV (excluding any
transfer credits).

Standish said students are also re-
quired to complete their degree re-
quirements in a reasonable time
frame. Undergraduate, fulltime
students, Standish used as an exam-
ple, have ten semesters to achieve
their degree while on fulltime finan-
cial aid.

Besides maintaining certain credit
levels, students on financial aid have
to maintain a accum mutative 2.0 gpa
for undergraduates and 3.0 for
undergraduates.

If a student fails to meet these re-
quirements, Standish said, that stu-
dent will be placed on financial aid
suspension. To appeal a suspension,
students must go through the finan-
cial aid office.

A legitimate appeal, besides ap-
pealing to the office, Standish said,
would be for a student to improve
their gpa above 2.0 (undergraduate
students) or 3.0 (graduate students)
or earn further credits.

Standish said the new requirements
for students on financial aid are ef-
fective this fall, which means
students on financial aid for the spr-
ing semester may be affected.

CHEERS!
ACM Comes Home
With Second Place

J by Judy Taylor
StqffReporter

The UNI V student chapter of the
Association of Computing
Machinery, a 30-year-old organiza-
tion, recently took part in a program-
ming contest, according to Laurie
Werth, lecturer of the Department of
Science, Math, and Engineering.

The contest, held at UCLA, con-
sisted of 15 universities competing
for the Southern California region
championship.

"The basic idea is that you have
some number of programs and
you're given a certain amount of time
to complete them," Werth said.

She explained that the contest in-
cluded ten problems with eight hours
tocomplete them, which was expand-
ed from last year's contest which
allotted only six hours.

Werth explained that there are
four members on a team. First, the
members set out to solve the problem
which "is the hardest part," Werth
said. Next they must type it into the
machine and run it. Then they must
check for mistakes, with the pro-
cedure thus farbeing referred to as a
"run." Each lime a team submits a
run it counts against them.

UCLA came in first place with
four programs correct. Werth said it
was a great asset for UCLA to be on
their home base. On the other hand,
UNLV had to learn how to operate
the UCLA computers in addition to
solving their problems.

UNLV came in second place with
three correct programs.

In addition to winning a second
place plaque and a possibility of go-
ing with UCLA on to the national
contest, UNLV received a plaque
having the best style on one of their
programs.

The team members, who were
selected basically by the students
chapter, were: Karen Eckerl, Cara
Iddings, Sam Lalani, and SteveLind-
sley.

Werth explained that the team was
selected with regards to their
cooperation capabilities rather than
solely on their individual skills.

This year, UNLV had the youngest
team, according to Werth, with three
seniors and one junior, while most of
the other schools had graduate
students competing.

Werth is anticipating another fine
contest next year, commenting that a
returning junior willrepresent UNLV
once again.

ALERT!
Campus Fire Alarms
Crying Wolf

by Randy HockfeU
StaffReporter

False alarms due to faulty systems?
This semester has brought its share

of false alarms on campus, and ac-
cording to William Kolber, Chief of
the UNLV Campus Police, these
alarms have been "false alerts. As far
as alarms go, there have not beenany
exciting ones on campus for the
University Police to handle."

Kolber, who has a staff of 9.5 of-
ficers, excluding administrative and
office personel, has had his staff
take each alarm seriously.

"All measures are taken whenever
an alarm is set off," Kolber said.

"The alarm that went off in the
Library on Nov. IS at 1720 (5:20
p.m. in civiUian time) was due to a
fallacy in the alarm system," Kolber
said.
"There's a fallacy in the installation
of the alarm system in the Library,
Ham Hall, and some of the other
buildings on campus."

"We have to check out every
alarm...just in case," said a police

woman on the scene Nov. 15.
Although Kolber and his staff treat

each alarm as an actual alert,
something should be done about the
faulty systems. During the past
semester the alarm system has gone
off in Ham Hall, theLibrary, and the
Chemistry building.

"The alarm systems are being cor-
rected, but a lot of the systems are
still faulty," Kobler said. Anything
from a temperature change to faulty
wiring could foul up the system, he
said.

Kobler has been the UNLV cam-
pus Police Chief since 1979, and has
been with the department since 1973.
He has seen many changes in the
makeup of UNLV and its campus.

Since 1980, there have been six or
seven sexual assaults, in areas such as
theparking lot and the track near the
Physical Education complex. No sex-
ual assaults have been reported this
semester, and with the supervision
and help of the Campus Police, their
patroling, and the Guardian Angels'
rounds, Kobler hopes all will stay
quiet on the UNLV homefrom.

CSUN Turns A New Direction
During a time when students are

faced with financial aid cuts and
draft registration, who is represen-
ting student interests in Washington?

The American Student Association
is a group of student leaders from all
parts of the U.S. whose main func-
tion is to voice student opinions in
capitol hill.

Because of ASA efforts during
Reagan's budget cuts, financial aid
was not effected as drastically.

"We're lobbyists." said Matt Hiu,
CSUN vice president, and local ASA
president.

Recently, and for the first time,
CSUN and UNLV hosted the
quarterly Board ofDirectors meeting
for the ASA Western Region

(Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New
Mexico, and Utah, Wyoming).

At the meeting, members discussed
the structure of ASA, a new dues for-
mula, and bringing the next ASA
summer national conference to Las
Vegas in 1984.

According to Hiu, the national
conference has never been held
anywhere but Washington, D.C. "In
the past, they've never even con-
sidered moving the conference, now
maybe they will," Hiu added.

"CSUN is serious about its in-
volvement in ASA. We plan on being
a major force in the organization."
said Hiu. "We're already a leader in
the western region, and through this
meeting, CSUN and UNLV has gain-

Ed more respect in terms of student
government leadership than ever
before. We've created an
awareness," he stated.

CSUN is slowly turning away from
entertaining the students to defen-
ding the students interests both local-
ly and nationally.

"This is important," Hiu said.
"Right now, students are on the
defense. Who needs to worry about
the draft, financial aid cuts, and
general educational funding when
you're trying to get through four
years ofcollege, but they are realities
that we have to face, and stand up
to," Hiu said.

With the cut in the Entertainment

and Programming Board budget,
CSUN seems to be getting away from
the traditional way it has been run in
the past.

"The new direction that CSUN is
taking is a definite turn towards a
more productive student govern-
ment." said Mark Shaffci, CSUN
public affairs director, a position
that was designed to move CSUN
more into the student interests area.

According to Shaffer, his positon
is directly responsible for making
CSUN's voice stronger in student
matters both locally and nationally.

"This is why CSUN's involement
in ASA is so crucial," Schaffer said.

'Puppetry' Unmasks Nukes
by Kent Douglas A nderson

Staff Reporter

A sign on the wall read, "Join
us...For the sake of the children." If
it had not been for the sign, the
gathering could have been any oneof
a thousand puppet plays for children.
Instead, the seminar was not just for
the children.

The informal, comfortable group
of followers gathered for a seminar
on the nucleararms race on Nov. 15,
in the FDH auditorium. The main
focus of this seminar, sponsored by
the Society of Physics Students, was
C'amy Condon.

Condon lives in San Diego and has
a full career in puppetry.She lived inJapan for ten years and she is the
multicultural consultant for the pup-
peteers of America. Her program is
oneof "peace puppetry."

Her style is a little unorthodox and
yet her talent as a vibrant actress-
puppet ress carries it well. All this
hides warm sincerity and
thoughtfulness.

Her program consists ofa series of
short skits which, using audience
volunteers, exhibited specific aspects
of the nuclear arms race and
statistics.

Her first skit used a Japanese farm
woman puppet and told a short story
about the dropping of the bomb on
Hiroshima, which on August 6, 1945,
killed 135,000 people in one second.

She then continued with some
military arms and spending informa-

' tion using a puppet dressed as a
general. Did you know that the
United States has the capacity to
destroy every Russian city over
200,000 people 35 times over? Russia
has the capacity to destroy every U.S.
city over 200,000 people 28 times
over. There are also enough bombs in
the world to kill every human being
16 times over.

She also stated that President
Reagan's 1982 budget policy is:build
more weapons, have the ability to
"initiate" a nuclear war, and have
the ability to "prevail" in a nuclear
limited war.

The Si.6 trillion military budget
(over the next six years) is better seen
broken down. This budget figures
out to SI million per day for 3,000
years.

A good example is the Trident
missile submarines. Fourteen are
planned for construction. The first

and second, the U.S.S Ohio and the
U.S.S. Michigan are finished. The
third, the U.S.S Florida, is now being
built. Each submarinehas 24hatches
on top. In each hatch isa missile with
eight hydrogen bombs. Each one of
these bombs is seven times greaterthan that used on Hiroshima. The
Trident sub represents more ex-
plosive power than all the navys in
history.

Condon continued by talking
about the $550 million world spen-
ding on arms. This is twice the

amount spent on food and five times
the amount spent on homes, Condon
said. The Pentagon lunch allowance
is $14and theschool lunchesare only
$1.20, she stated.

By not building one KC-10a cargo
plane (121 million) we could
reinstitute the SI 13 million cut from
arts and humanities. These are
quoted from World Military and
World Expenditures (week of
Nov.B). Actually, $1 billion of

lINI.V Vrll Mike Hirw.li
Society of Physics Students presents Camy Condonand her program of "peace puppetry,"

Mini Term Goes Maxi For 1983
by Lisa Griffith

Managing Editor
The 1983 Mini Term schedule has

been enlarged to offer a more ex-
citing program, Carrol Severns, pro-
gram director for the Continuing
Education Department, said.

Classes range from studying the
culinary arts in Hong Kong to
visiting psychology facilities at
Arizona and California universities.

The costs for each class varies,
Severns said, on whether or not
travel is involved and the amount or
creditsa student takes. Classes range
from one to three credits and each
student is restricted to a three credit
maximum class load.

The Mini Term begins Jan. 3 and
ends Jan. 21 with class sessions vary-
ing in length.

According to Severns, there are
threeweeks to theMini Term. A stu-
dent can complete one credit a week.
She suggested students study the
Mini Term catalog for the dates and
times of the classes and the different
subjects offered.

The travel courses offered by the
College of Hotel Administration are
examples of the variety. Visiting
Southeast Asia, students will study
the famous hotels and restaurants in
Hong Kong, Singapore and other
major cities. This class ranges from
one to three credits and the approx-
imate cost is $3,500.

Meanwhile, other students will

travel to the Caribbean to study
tourism. Worth one credit, the class
curriculum includes visits toselected
Caribbean countries to study
transportation and the political and
economic implications of tourism.

Another travel course offered by
the College of Hotel Administration
will acompany the Music Department
in a trip to Boston. The hotel
students will study the cuisine and
wines of major restaurants in*

Boston. The music students, on the
other hand, will study five live per-
formances in music, dance and
theatre. The estimated cost is $1,100
for the music students.

Travelingcourses are only a small
part of the Mini Term session,
Severns said. Experimental and basic
courses allow students to lighten spr-
ing semester class loads.

According to Severns, the best
time to offer an experimental class is
during the Mini Term session. A
department may want to expand on
an important subject from a regular
semester class or test a new course
idea, Severns said.

Psychology and theMediais a one
credit experimental class. Students
study spoken and written com-
munication and learn toanalyze peo-
ple. Other experimental classes in-
clude: Zen Logotherapy, Philosophy
of Meaningful and Creative Work,
Metatworking for the Theatre, Video
Screen Tests, Using Corporate
Research Reports, Contemporary

fssues in World Markets, Care and
Prevention of Athletic Injury,
Reading Comprehension for Higher
Learning, and Pharmacology
Review.

For students interested in basic
skills courses, there are a variety or
one credit skills and technique
classes. These range from a
workshop on the French verb to a
class that centers on study skill

development.
The Mini Term 1983 also has in-

dependent study opportunities
available at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels, Severns said,
along with several non-credit classes.

Coordinated by Continuing
Education, Mini Term is a flexible
way of offering classes, Severns add-
ed, and a great way to squeeze in ex-
tra credits.

continued on page 8

have a good
TURKEY DAY!

The UNLV YELL wishes
everyone a hearty M^
Thanksgiving Holiday. -H^



Briefs
psychology club

The Psychology Club is sponsoring
a talk by UNLV psychology pro-
feesor Dr. Terry Knupp entitled,
"The Love Bomb: Recruitment
Techniques of Reverand Moon's
Unification Church," on Dec. I at
1:30 in Wright Hall, 116.

The talk will cover Knupp's brief
experience of living with the
Moonies.

The lecture is free and open to all
interested parties.

suitcase party
The Sigma Chi Fraternity is

presenting their Second Annual Suit-
case Party on N0v.19 at 7 p.m. at the
Sigma Chi house at 721 Naples
Drive.

A S5 donation entitles partiers to
win a weekend all expenses paid trip
ioCaesar's Lake Tahoe. Bring pack-
ed bags, because the winner and his
or her quest, leave right after the
drawing.

One half of the proceeds will go to
Wallace Village in Colorado, a center
for the rehabilitation and therapy of
learning disabled and emotionally
disturbed children.

hellman's
lark

A Broadway hit is being billed ai 8
p.m. on Dec. 3, 4, 9, 10, and 11 with
a 2 p.m. matinee on Dec. 12. And
this play is no Larkl

The Lark by Jean Anouilh and
adapted by Lillian Hellman, tells the
(ale of an innocent girl from two
viewpoints. One of the history that
createda martyr whichcame tostand
for courage and faith. The other a
pondering question of what it would
be like to be Joan of Arc, the Marytr
of Rouen.

The trial of Joan of Arc entails the
reasons that prompted Joan to save
France.

Performances are free to students
with a valid I.D.

wrestling
UNLV vs. Alumni on Nov. 19 at

7:30 p.m. at the Holiday Casino
Convention Center. Adults are $2,
sludents SI, and UNLV students with
a valid ID are free.

study abroad
The Centre European D'Echanges

Universitaires (CEEU) is offering a
number of small grants to qualified
students who wish 10 study at the
Universite de Paris or al the Univer-
sidad de Madrid.

Applications to only one country is
allowed in any one semester, but a
student competent in both French
and Spanish may apply for one
semester in Madrid and the next in
Paris or vice versa. For Paris an ap-
plicant must have attained ad-
missibility to Junior Year, or higher.

To apply send two 20 cent stamps
and a letter with the following infor-
mation: full name, current address,
college name and location, year, ma-
jor, and number of years of French
or Spanish.

Send applications to CEEU, P.O.
Box 95, New PalU, NY 12561.

bake sale
The Student Nurses' Association

will have a Bake Sale on Nov. 29 in
the MSU main lobby. Half of the
proceeds will go toaid the preschool.

workshop
Peter Foy, the creator of stage fly-

ing effects, will conduct a two and a
half hour workshop at the Alta Ham
Black Box on Nov. 20 from 10 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Admissionis free.

Denmark
Scandinavian Seminar is now ac-

cepting applications for its 1983-84
academic year abroad in Denmark,
Finland, Norway, or Sweden. The
learning experience is designed for
college students, graduates, and
other adults who want to study in
Scandinavian courties, become part
of another culture, and learn its
language.

One semester programs, only in
Denmark, are now available.

The 1983-84 fee, covering tuition,
room, board, and all program-
related travel in Scandinavia, is
$6,200. Applications may apply for
supplementary interest-free loans
and grants, awarded on the basis of
need and qualification. Application
deadline is March I, 1983.

For further information write:
Scandinavian Seminar, 358 North
Pleasant St., Amherst, MA 01002.

free medical care
A physician is available tostudents

for treatment of illness, injury, and
for professional medical advice each
school morning in MSU-103. Call
739-3370 for more information.

cpr
instructions

CPR instructions are now being
offered twice weekly. Participants
will receive certification by the Heart
Association upon successful comple-
tion of the three hour course.

Classes are free, but reservations
are necestary. For further informa-
tion contact the Student Health Ser-
vice, MSU-103, 739-WO.

Classes are conducted by the
County Fire Department.

music
Music faculty members Richard

Soule and Joan Becbc are featured
performers in a special St. Cecilia's
Day concert on Nov. 22 at 12:30 p.m.

The woodwind program is free and
open to (he public at the Charleston
Heights Arts Center auditorium.

old exams
Students may wish to forget old ex-

ams, but CSUN wants them for their
exam file. Donate exams to the
secretary at the CSUN office.

holiday hours
Thanksgiving library hours are as

follows: Nov. 24-8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Nov. 25--closed, Nov. 26~closed,
Nov. 27-9:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.,
Nov. 28--noon to 8:15 p.m.

Mother Settles
Hazing Incident

ALFRED, NY (CPS)--The moiher
of an Alfred University student who
died during a 1978 hazing incident
has settled out of court with the
fraternity, and dropped charges she
had pending against the university.

"The purpose of my lawsuit was to
obtain all the information connected
with my son's death and to have
some long-unresolved questions
answered," said Eileen Stevens, who
lurned the tragedy into a national
anti-hazing crusade.

Steven's son, Chuck, died in 197H
after a Klan Alpine fraternity initia-
tion where he was Forced to drink
large quantities of alcohol and ride
around in the trunk of a car. Klan
Alpine has since dropped its so-called
hazing activities, and Alfred Univer-
sity sources report that the schoolhas
stepped up efforts tocontrol such in-
itiation practices

Originally, both the university and
Klan Alpine were named in Stevens'
lawsuit, but she said she settled out
of court rather than "go through
with the painlul trial and put my
family through the whole thing all

over again."
Stevens dropped her charged

against the university as part of the
settlement, she said.

"I only hope some fraternities
have learned from all this," sheadd-
ed, "and that the university con-
tinues to enforce anti-hazing
policies."

Stevens said she will continue her
work with CHUCK (Committee to
Halt Useless Campus Killings)--!he
organization she founded after her
son's death-and plans to expand her
college lecture lours and lobbying ef-
forts against hazing.

"I'm very encouraged that
legislators and national fraternities
are embracing my cause, but there's
still a lot of work to be done," she
said. "There have been 24 kids killed
in hasing-related incidents in the last
four years."

Stevens said that "99 percent of
my invitations to speak now come
form fraternities," and she plans to
spend the next several weeks lectur-
ing at campuses around the country.

Scotch Rates Elite
(CPS)--Students looking for a

heady reputation on campus might
consider putting away their six packs
and switching to scotch, at least ac-
cording to a group that sells scotch.

A survey of 250 college students in
Los Angeles shows that of all
alcoholic drinks, students consider
scotch the "classiest" and most ex-
clusive liquor.

"We wanted to see it young adults
perceive differences in the per-
sonalities of people who drink dif-
ferent alcoholic beverages, ,. Sheila
Rossi said, a spokewoman with the
Scotch Whiskey Information
Bureau, which sponsored the study.

The researcher found that students

No Key Changes For
Education Committees
(CPS)--The 1982 mid-term elections -

read by Democrats as a disaster for
President Reagan and by
Republicans as a vote of confidence
in the Senate-will not in any case
change much in the key congressional
education committees that amend
and pass all federal college and stu-
dent legislation.

Only a few members of the com-
mittees lost theit faces, though those
few were Important ones.

In the Senate, the major loss was
Harrison Schmilt (R-NM), who
chaired the important Appropriation
Subcommilte on Education.

The House Subcommitte on
Postsecondary Education lost three
members: Lawrence DeNardis
(R-CT), Wendell Bailey (R-MO), and
Peter Peyser (D-NY).

Of them, Peyser was' the most ac-
tive committee member.

Otherwise, education committee
memberships will remain essentially
the same in the 98th Congress, which
convenes in January.

All three members of the Senate
Subcommitte on Education, Arts,

and Humanities-Robert Stafford
(R-VT), Lowell Weicker (R-CT),and
Edward Kennedy (DMA)-earned
re-election this year.

Stafford is subcommittee chair-
man.

On the Senate education ap-
propriations subcommittee, Weicker,
William Proxmire (D-WI), Robert
Byrd (D-WV), Lawton Chiles
(D-FL), and Qucmin Burdick
(DND) will all return.

Eight of the 11 members of the
House's postsecondary education
subcommitte-including Chairman
Paul Simon (D-IL)--were re-elected.

All 12 House education appropria-
tions subcommittee members won
new terms.

Since the Republicans retained
control of the Senate, Senator Ted
Stevens of Alaska is next in line to
succeed the defeated Schmitt as
Senate education appropriations sub-
committee chairman.

No other education committee
chairmanships are due to change
hands.

• UNLV Veil Mike Mir»no

Is This Chair Occupied? Students are likely to do a double take when
passing Tom Berry's advanced drawing class project. Berry had tolocate
an exterior object and turn it into a work ofart.

The unique piece ofart, thatpictures Berry's brother, Pat, reigns on the
second floor balcony of the Aha Ham Fine Arts Building.

continued on page 5
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COUNSELINE
A TELEPHONE INFORMATION & SELF-HELP TAPE PROGRAM

PHONE 739-3800, 8 pm • 12 am, 7 nights per week
Acceit Accait • Access
No Tap* Till* No. Tap* Till* No Tip* Till*

001 Friendship Building 036 Self Talk Value 4 Use 084 Death and Dy>ng
003 Types of Intimacy 037 Relation Exercises 085 Understanding Gnet
004 Physical Intimacy 038 Coping with Stress 090 Helping a Friend
005 Fighting Constructively 039 Female Sex Role 160 Alcohol Problem—Early
006 Expressing Negative 040 Male Sen Role s.gns

Thoughts & Feelings 044 Learning lo Accept I6i Decisions about Drinking
007 Dealing withConstructive Yourself 300 Burglary Prevention

Criticism 061 Therapy What it is 4 301 Retirement
008 Dealing with Anger How to Use II 402 Sen Asserhveness
009 Dealing with Jealousy 070 Infatuation or Love9 4it Contracts m Intimate
010 How to Say No 071 Things to Consider in Relationships
016 Becoming Open to Others Looking for a Mate 412 Contract Building Examples
018 Dating Skills 073 Positive Communication & 431 vVhat Is Depression,,

020 Female Homosexuality Sexual Fulfillment ' 432 Ho* to Deal with
021 Male Homosexuality 074 Fair Fighting in Marriage Depression022 Dealing with Frigidity 075 Common Marital Problems 433 Depression as a Lifestyle
023 Dealing with Impotency & How to Handle 4?B Becoming Independent from
024 Timing Problems in Male 076 Preplanning for Children Parents

Sexuality 077 Parenting Skills 479 Deanno *»'h Alcoholic
030 Anxiety—Ways to Cope 080 Divorce—lt Could Happen Parenlt032 How to Deal with 081 Realities of Divorce 491 Suicidal CrisisLoneliness 082 The Death of a Marriage 492 Su.ad* Potenlial m Others
033 Handling Fears 083 Coping with a Broken 493 Heipmg 10 a Suicidal Crisis
034 Increasing Self Awareness Relationship 494 Veteran"* Services035 Building Self Esteem

SPONSORED BY THE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING & EVALUATION CENTER

December Recruiters
December I OCDENFOOD SERVICE
Group interview al either Ba.m. or Ip.m. This is for information on com-
pany and career opportunities. Hiring interviews in the Spring. Hotel ma-
jors must sign up in HIM 1-4 for session you plan to attend.

December 2 AMERICAN NA TIONAL INSURANCECO.
Life insurance reps. Business majors.

December 6 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Education majors.

December 6-8 PEA CE CORPS.
Wilt have table in Student Union Dec. 6-7. Can schedule individual inter-
view for Dec. 8. (sign up in HI .114.)

GOOOfVEAR
STUDENT SPECIAL

Front End Lube Oil &
Alignment $12M Filter $1100

GOOD AT THIS LOCATION ONLY
4150 MEADOWS LANE. LAS VEGAS. NV 89107

PHONF B7n-flflni

************************

% A.E.Pi Fraternity Presents £
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it- Thanksgiving Bash »
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% Dance to the Live Music of %
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UNLV Catches 'Fibonaccis'
by Roby Turner
feature writer

The juju Hounds, Fibonaccis
Mnemonic Devices, and Martini

Ranch, are the featured bands in The
Second Las Vegas New Wave Dance
Concert, tobe held in UNLV's MSU
Ballroom on Nov. 19 at 8:30 p.m.
The concert is presented by Marshall
Rerle as a Benefit for KUNV Radio.

The First New Wave Dance con-
cert featuring The SurfPunks was a
success and paved the way for more
of the same. There is noalcohol serv-
ed and all ages are welcome.

THE FIBONACCI

'Euro-techno-disco-Fellini- circus-
chamber music?'

It's difficult lo describe the music
of the FIBONACCIS. The group
combines a multitude of musical
styles into works that are sometimes
strange, somehow logical, definitely
intriguing, and mysteriously pleasing
to the ear. Keyboardist John Dentino
suggests some possible definitions for
their music:

"How about Euro-techno-disco-

I ellini-circus chamber music?"
"Or porno-disco-mobile-home-

parlc-Muzak?"
"Or elevator music from hell?"
Whatever the category, the group

is attracting attention and the album
is getting excellent reviews.

THE FIBONACCIS, which also
includes guitarist Ron Stringer,
vocalist Magic Eunjou Song, and

drummer Joe Berardi, came together
in Los Angeles in the Spring of '81.
Their influences range from Jimi
Hendrix toFellini's master composer
Nino Rota.

One thing is certain, Las Vegas
rock and roll audiences have never
seen anything the likes of The
FIBONACCIS.

Delaney's Life Is 'Show Business ,

by Judy Taylor
StqffReporter

Joe Delaney sets out to teach
students the "nuts and bolts" of the
entertainmemt industry. And rightly
so, for Delaney's life is centered
around show-business.

He is the instructor of a hotel
entertainment class, and is a major
asset to the Las Vegas entertainment
world.

In 1973, he began teaching at
UNLV. "1 really enjoy the academic
life," he said.

Delaney explained that every
semester he brings his students to
three shows, which are usually at the
Union Plaza, the Hilton and the
Tropicana.

He has guest speakers regularly,
which have included entertainers
such as Sammy Davis Jr., Bill Cosby,
Bib Newhart and Freddie Roman.

Delaney has always been intrigued
by the entertainment world. One of
his first accomplishments was in
writing, producing and appearing in
a three act review in high school
which was held over because of its
great success.

His high school yearbook statesthat Delaney had the ambition to be
an executive in the record business.
And he fulfilled that ambition when
he got out of the Air Force and work-
ed for companys such as London
Records and MCA Records. Though
he started as a salesman, the job lead
him into many other roles.

In 1953, Delaney acquired a degree
in law from Tulane University.
Though he never actually practiced
law, he did fulfill his grandfather's
dream of a grandson becoming a
lawyer.

His next accomplishment was the
creation of a consulting business
where Delaney produced record
labels, mostly of the jazz variety.

When he was 31 -years-old,
Delaney produced a $25 album
package with the Duke Ellington Or-
chestra in "Porky and Bess."
Though it did not sell a great deal,
the album was a profitable enter-
prise.

He became a "pioneer in distribu-
tion" as he produced all of the Dukes
of Dixeland albums, which featured
Al Hurt and Pete Fountain.

Delaney also produced the first

album to be in stereo for which the
Dukes performed.

In 1966, Delaney became a critic
and columnist for the Las Vegas Sun,
and shortly after started the first late
night, open line radio show.

He was also a member of the
Channel 13 staff until 1976, during
whicK time he created the television
show, Vegas Digest.

Annualy, Delaney puts together
the PBS marathon and the Night of
the Stars, which are both very suc-
cessful productions for local

charities.
"1 prefer things when the money

we collect stays in town," Delaney
said.

However, Delaney admits that the
most enjoyable facet of his career is
working at UNIV. He said that
"working with 50 new students every
semester is the best incentive for me.
They give me their fresh ideas and
hopefully, I give them back
something."

"I love this place," Delaney says
of UNLV. "It's my school too."

Joe Dtlaney

Iowa State - Shrinking Cirricula
(CPS)-Charlenc Jurasek, a senior

engineering major at the University
of Michigan, pays $150 more in tui-
tion and fees than she did last year,but is unable to get some of thecourses she needs.

Originally scheduled to graduate
this spring, she will have to register
again next fall because some courses
she needs for her degree won't beavailable until then. She'll graduate
in December 1983, "if I'm lucky,"Jurasek said.

At lowa Slate, some classes have
year-long waiting lists.

At Cal State-Fresno, students this
fall have io go to school as early as 6
a.m. and as late as midnight in order
to lake required courses.

This Tall has brought a disturbing
new inconvenience to college life:
shrinking curricula.

Campuses across the country are
cutting back on the number of
courses they are offering, over-
crowding classrooms with two and
even three times the number of
students they accommodated last
semester, videotaping lecture
courses, and offering some course
sections only annually.

Business and high-tech disciplines
are particularly crowded, ad-
ministrators say, while classes in less-
popular departments are being cut to
save money. Budget cuts, moreover,
leave schools without the funds to
hire new teachers or buy new equip-
ment for the overcrowded courses.

"All of the above is true," confid-
ed Robert Holbrook, Michigan's
associate vice president of academic
affairs. The problems, he said,
translate to the simple issue of supply
and demand: too many students wan-
ting degrees in the same areas, and
too little time, money and qualified
instructors to meet their needs.

"We had a period of enrollment
growing faster than the faculty, and
most of it occurring in economics,
engineering, and science," Holbrook
explains. "And because of budget

cuts and a shortage of faculty in
those ares, we haven't had the flex-
ibility torespond quickly. You can't
turn a history professor into an
economics professor overnight."

"Add to that an outward migra-
tion of people from the state and one
of the worst economies in the coun-
try," says Woody Earl, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs at Western
Michigan University, "and you can
begin to see the situation we're in."

Western Michigan officials have
eliminated 70 faculty positions since
1980, and reallocated 30 of those to
"high pressure areas" like computer
science, business, and engineering.

"We've also removed over $6
million from our academic budget in
the last three years," says Earl, "and
we've terminated 30 out of 250
degree programs. All that is bound to
reduce our curricular flexibility."

Earl says students there "have
trouble getting the classes they want
when they want them," but adds that
"the place isn't falling apart yet."

"Students should understand
we're responding as quickly as we
can," he says. "What happens next,

1 guess, is that we light candles and
say prayers."

But Michigan, while coping with
depressed auto and heavy manufac-
turing problems, certainly doesn't
have a monopoly on curriculum pro-
blems.

"It's not all rosey here," says
Robert Dunham, vice president for
undergraduate studies at Penn State
University. "We've been heavily hit
in engineering, business, and com-
puter science areas, and even the col-
lege of arts and science is having a

rush in economics and advertising."
Consequently, classes that used to

have 25 students now have three to
four times that number, and students
find it virtually impossible to get into
some classes unless they can prove
it's necessary for their degree com-
pletion.

Likewise, Cat Stale-Fresno
"doesn't have the resources to keep
up with enrollment," says Dwayne
Schramm, assistant business dean.
"We just don't have the physical
room."

The university has restricted
enrollment, shifted 140 classes tonew
locations, moved up application
deadlines, and stretched classes from
early morning to late at night to ac-
commodate the 10 percent increase in
students this year.

And at the University of lowa,
universtiy spokesman Joe Brisben
says "we just can't handle any more
students than we have now. This fall
the end is in sight as far as the
number of classrooms, labs,
microscopes, and other equipment."

"Clearly the greatest impact on
students is in terms of course
preference and timing," adds Ray
Muston, lowa's vice president ot
academic affairs. "We're making a
deliberate attemppt to make sure
students get what they need to
graduate, but not necessarily whal
they want."

"Students are coping," Muston
adds, "but their education is being
inhibited in terms of the amount ol
time and attention they receive."

At Tufts University, "out
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STUDENTAIDI
It takes more than brains tobo tocollege It takesmoney

For tuition, room andboard, and boob
The Army College Fund is designedtohelp you get that

money forcollege while serving yourcountry.
If you qualify, youcanjoin the Army College Fund

when you join the Army forevery dollar you put in. Uncle
Sam puts in five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up
to $15,200 forcollege. After three years, up to $20,100

Toget your freecopy of the ArmyCollege Fund booklet,
call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most

important book you've ever read. CaU 3*5-4214

ARMYIBEAUTOUCANBE.

PREGNANCY A■ PROBLEM M
Years ofExperience In

I Helping dirkand Women

> CONFIDENTIAL
Pregnancy Teal - mulls IS miamlea

i Fall Facu: Chokei, Melhodi, CoaU

PREGNANCY
COUNSELING

SERVICE
OF NEVADA

OPEN 6 DAYS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARV

14 HOUR INFORMATION SERVICE 733-4(22

732-9515
2023 PARADISE RD LAS VEGAS

ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR NURSING CAREER
N

One of the proudest moments of your life
X? came the day you werepresented with your
V\ ,g nursing degree. You've earned your place
|| . JWj Iβ J in a proud profession, but there is much

" A y" more available to make your career some-

II ' / ■s <• \E« thing special. New responsibility, opportu-U. XW£. Iv / A £9 nity, and pride can be yours as an AirForceV Tly nurse and officer. Find out more about the
\ IW. educational, professional and personal ad-

f' ~\ /,\ a\ vantages which can be yours as an Air
/ •

> Force nurse. You've worked hard to earn
S,/) your degree. Now it's time to look ahead.

1 1 ' 'L , 'j 50...add a new dimension to your career.
A"' ' ' *- As an Air Force nurse.r ■ AIR FORCE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

/• JJat -. Ittl Commmt Ctnlfr tel. Suite 222
S.I. fcrmrdl..,. CA »2412

3, (ill Colkcl ITI4I MJ 551! or MU

j IMST foto J'•fl / OFF °£"S£ j'1/_. «iLmi™ 1 IN ONE HOUR B
! •Tγ,,—1

- j
j FUmmgo & Mwylwvj Pkwy 388 3250 Trop4o«rai & Eastern 458-1 126 |

I CoKKXi good »»u 11-21-82 only « location* movm
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BITWIIN PARADISE A SWINSON
ON TWAIN

WHERE QUALITY IS no.l
Featuring: Our Factory Breakfasts

(served from 6am to 11am)
Our Famous Factory Burgers,
and Mexican Food, including
Tacos, Burritos and Tostadas

SPECIAL FEATURE:
Our new Breast off

Chicken Sandwich
I INTRODUCTORY COUPON ""j
■ Get one Breast of Chicken !
: Sandwich FREE with the \
'. purchase of another Breast of ChickenSandwich •

• ...value 3|.ee ;

J offer expires //-ifrM ;

577 E. Twain - Twain Plaza
Jr, j 733-1825



EDITORIAL
Editor's
Opinion
Students Beware Of
Pressures From The Top

Should boxing be illegal in Nevada? Should there be a boxing club for
students at UNl.v>

According lo Charles A. Bucher, Director of the School of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance, in a memo addressed to the
CSUN Senate, the approval of the boxing club should be reconsidered.

After the serious injuries suffered by boxer, Diik Koo Kim, at a recent
match held in Las Vegas, a lot of questions as to the legalization of boxing
in Nevada have been raised. Recently, News Center 8 held a viewer poll
where they were asked whether or not boxing should be illegal in Nevada.

"As one who is very much interested in the health anl well-being ol all
of our students, I feel it is imperative tobring your attention to the dangers
associated with boxing," said Bucher. "I would hope that the CSUN
Senate would reconsider the action they took on the October 19, approval
of theUNLV Boxing Club."

As of yet, the CSUN Senate has taken no action against the boxing club.
But, the question of a boxing club on campus is a valid one.

Should UNLV sponsor an activity that (he National Collegiate Athletic
Association refuses as an intercollegiate activity? Should one recent inci-
dent be (he basis for disapproving an already approved organization?

In Bucher 's memo, which was also addresed to various university ad-
ministrators, he goes on to say that UNLV has so many excellent activities
that are offered, why select one that has an element of danger associated
with it?

If the boxing club goes, does the ski club go with it? What sport does not
have an element of danger in it? Football? Soccer? Basketball?

If the question of the fate of the boxing club ever reaches the senate
floor, and the organizations board, who will make the decision?

Since CSUNhas already decided to sanction a boxing club on campus,
will Bucher's memo cause CSUN and the administration to re-think
CSUN's original approval?

Yell Back: Harbor For The MX?
by Mike Kenihan
Stqffßeporter

Southern Nevada has a strong
possibility of becoming the nations'
harbor Tor the MX missile project.

President Reagan has until Dec. I
to make a decision on the location
and mode of the proposed plan. The
leading choice so far is here in
Nevada, where three of fivesites for
the proposed project are being con-
sidered.

The favorite mode being con-
sidered is called, "dense pack," and
Ncllis Air Force base is being men-
tioned as a prime location for the
controversial weapondry.

The dense pack plan means
situating 100 missiles about 1,800
feet apart, covering about 15 square

of land. Proponents say that
because the missiles are this close

Force Base in Wyoming and (he Can-
non Air Force Base in New Mexico.

Yell contacted Colonel David
Wallace of public affairs at Ncllis
and asked him for an opinion on
their preference for an MX site.

"We read the papers just like
everyone else," Wallace said. "When
an issue like this is ilp before Con-
gress, we can't take sides."

Yell also contacted Major Bill
Jacobs of the Nevada test site. Major
Jacobs could not be reached for com-
ment, but his deputy, Michael
Schmidt was somewhat cooperative.
When asked if they had an official
position as to the preference of the
location of the MX, the deputy
responded: "Well, we're all tax-
payers and we voted In the last elec-
tion. All I can say is we have a job to
do. We're working for the govern-
ment and we are not at liberty to
answer that question."

together, i( will effectively cause
enemy missiles lo be useless because
of a phenomenon called
"fratricide," meaning explosions
from incoming bombs would destroy
or defect trailing bombs. Proponents
also claim that enough of these
missiles could survive and be able to
launch a retaliatory strike.

The Air Force has calculated that
the system will cost nearly $30
billion, while its opponents claim
that the cost will be closer to $40
billion. They also say the government
will need more land as time goes by,
thereby increasing costs and possible
environmental hazards.

Currently, there are five sites being
considered for the MX plan. The
three in Nevada include: Nellis Air
Force Base, the Nevada test site, and
the Army ammunition dump in
Hawthorne. The other two locations
considered are the F.E. Warren Air
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Thanks

Thank you Mark Shaffer, Sam
Lieberman, Rich Oshinski, and
Michelle DeTillio for your support in
last Saturday's American Student
Association, Region Three, Board of
Directors meeting.

It is comforting to know that peo-
ple like youare around. All students
should know what I know; that you
are all committed to representing
CSUN, UNLV, and most important-
ly, (hem, on the national scene.

I would like to encourage students
out there who are interested in get-
ting involved tocome in and see what
CSUN has to offer. Not many
organizations boast a radio station, a

paper, or boards and committees in-
wilved in everything from Bud Books
io Oktoberfest. CSUN is what you
make it!

Sincerely,
Mad Hiu

Class Drop
Procedure

Dear Editor,
I fail tounderstand why I have to

have my instructor's permission to
drop a class. I'm a reasonably in-
telligent individual that is completely
capable of deciding (whether at (he
last minute or not) if 1have to dropa
class or not.

I recently spent over two hours
locating a teacher for a signiture that
they wouldn't give me. There has to
be a better way!

It seems to me that the university
would encourage drops during this

period. After all, they stand to make
some extra money when I do decide
to repeat the course.

I can only imagine a revengeful in-
structor patiently watting for this
period to suddenly shift the class into
"hard-limes" just to watch the
students struggle, knowing that he is
not going to sign any drop slips.

I realize that the above is a slight
exaggeration, but I can't seem to
think of any other reason why I can't
get my drop slip signed.

I'm not looking forward to the
"F", but what other choice do I
have?
Signed,
A Distraught Student

Are Athletes
Students??

Dear Editor:
I realize the importance of a

university's athletic program and the
benefits such a program gives to
students. I don't understand,

however, why we continue to use the
facade of the "student-athlete."

Athletics bring money and prestige
to an academic institution if they are
successful. The athletes receive
"scholarships"—which should
signify an aid to education.

How many athletes really
graduate? How difficult are their
class loads? Why can someone with a
0.7 gpa receive a $35,000 scholar-
ship?

Let's face it-Athletes are semi-
professionals. Why can't the univer-
sities begin athletic programs
separate from academic programs?
Athletes aren't forced to attend
classes and students aren't forced to
support athletic programs through
mandatory athletic fees.
Just Wondering...

Mail all "LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR ,' to:
UNLV YELL, altn; Editor
4505 So. Maryland Pkwy.
Las Vegas, NV 89154

HOSE by Alexander and Qafff

What are your views on the MX missile project?
Mail your thoughts, angers, fears, and ideas to the UNL V Yell, 4505 So.
Maryland Pkwy., Las Vegas, NV 89154.

AN APPLE A DAY. Is a weekly column produced as a ser- health, medical and social problems of particular Interest to
vice to the students by the University of Nevada School of students. We encourage you to address questions or com-
Medicine. ments to: AN APPLE A DAY. attn: Editor. UNLV Yell. 4505

Doctors and research professionals willdiscuss the special South Maryland Pkwy Las Vegas. NV 88154.

PerSOnal COntrOl systematically monitor anxiety signals every hour while
/-\t a>uUk awake for several days. Ateach hour, judge Its severity ona
UT Anxiety 0 to 4 (absent to worse) scale and make a notation of what is

happening around you and what thoughts youare experienc-
ing.

The third step is deciding howmuch anxiety you are willing
by Grant D. Miller.M.D. to tolerate For certain students, having oonstantuneasy feel-

Assistant Professor ofPsychiatry Ings and frequent headaches may be quite acceptable In
and BehavioralSciences order to reach highly valued goals. For others, an add

stomach a few days before final examinations may be
Most people experience anxiety but have a difficult time tolerable. The point to be made is that a oertain amount of

defining what anxiety Is. Most definitionsrelate to subjective anxiety Is Inevitable; you have to deckle how much you are
feeling states and body ohanges. Anxiety will be arbitrarily willing to tolerate
defined as an Internal signal system which Is often helpful In The fourth and final step Is designed a personal self-
alerting us to ohanges m the world around us. treatment program basedon Information gamed fromthe first

We experience some degree of anxiety not only when three steps
things are wrong or overwhelming, but also when things are Creatively generated as many prottem-eolvlng Ideas Intounexpected, or |ust novel. It follows that wemight experience two lists. The first includes ideas which prevent anxietyanxiety when our car breaks down on the way toa job inter- (prevention list)
view; when preparing for three final examinations on the The second list contains ideas tor managing your life Insame day; when we are evicted from apartment for unex- ways which minimize anxiety (managementlist). The list willplained reasons; or when we ride a roller coaster. All Involve be longer and contain approaches V/hlch increase control
either negativeor positive change. and predictability in your lifeWhat we feel and how our body responds are somewhat
different for each Individual experiencing the change. Some Approaches may be as simple as making daily prioritized
typical responses are found below. lists of what needs to be done, or developing a more struc-

tured time schedule which includes leisure activities. More
Anxiety Feeling States Anxiety Body States complex ideas might include reflecting on what Is really m>
Anxious Abdominal Cramps portent In your life when signalsof anxiety are felt, developing
Dread Choking Sensation a systematic relaxation program, exercising during times of
Fright DryMouth peak anxiety, meditating, changing unrealistic self-
Keyed Up MuscleTension expectations, and becoming involved In a bioreeaoack pro-
Wound Up Acid Stomach gram to Increasecontrol over apartloular anxiety signal such

as tension headaches
If you would like to experience less anxiety, It Is very impor- The last suggestion may reaulra the help of aprofessional,

tant to determine what Internal signals yourbody provides The same is true for people sooverwhelmed by anxiety thatyou. This Is the first step In effective management of anxiety they are unable to personally control the signals. A logicalpro-
states. The most frequent feelings experienced by anxious gression of people to consult and places to go Is a trusted
college students are excessive tiredness, gastrointestinal friend, resident advisor orofessor, minister, parent,
problems such as add stomach and tensionheadaches. counselorIn the Counseling'Center and a counselor, nurse or

Once aware of your special signals, the second step Is lear- physician In the Health Center
ning as much as possible about what exists In your life just It Is obvious that all the aaproaches to controlling anxiety

I prior to the onset of the signals.One way Is toreflect back on mentioned above are active and personal. Consideration of
past experiences and determine whatoccuredIn the environ- drug approaches such as alcohel, tranquilizers, and pot

I ment. whenthe anxiety started, what madeIt worse or better. have been avoidedbecause they are passive. Themore ac-
and under what circumstances It ended. tive you are In developing controlover your own anxiety, the

Another way to gain problem-solving Information Is to better you will (eel about yourself
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see scotch drinkers as "individuals
who lead a high-status lifestyle" and
as intelligent, successful, and better
looking than people who drink other
beverages.

Bourbon and gin drinkers, the
study found, are percieved as more
average individuals and are often
looked upon as "narcissistic."

Beer and Vodka imbibers come in
at the bottom of the list, according to
the study, and are seen as "more
relaxed, less-driven individuals.",

Rossi believes scotch drinkers
benefit from the liquor's reputation
M a "fine, traditional drink," and

from marketing and advertising that
depicts scotch as the drink of the
elite.

"Scotch is an alcoholic beverage
that's been around for over 500
years, and is the drink most sold
around the world," sheboasted. "It
has always been portrayed as a high
status drink."

Rossi said, however, that scotch
had its elite reputation even before
the days of mass marketing and
television. "The films and tv com-
mercials have simply protrayed that
reputation," she said, and conveyed
the drink's traditional image to
students.

Consumers' Guide To Vegas Prostitutes
by GeorgeLorenzo

Stuff Reporter

They arc in packs of twos, threes
and fours. They are alone sitting at
casino bars. They are strutting up
and down theboulevard, smiling and
winking at prospective dates.

In hotel rooms; in alleyways; onthe arms of high rollers; waving
down cars on the corner of Harmon
and the Strip; hookers are literally
everywhere.

And prostitution is illegal in Clark
County, Nevada. That's a joke, for
on any given weekend in Las Vegas
there are hundreds, perhaps even
thousands of hookers parading in
and out of the Strip casinos. It's
"easy pickins" if you want scx-for-
hire.

"I give kindness and understan-
ding with no questions asked," said
Linda, a 27-year-old Las Vegas pro-
stitute.

A statuesque, slender blonde with
pretty green eyes, Linda makes
anywhere from $100 to $1,500 per
night.

"My goal is to run into a very nice
gentleman with lots of money who
will take me out to dinnerand wine
and dine me," Linda said. The
charge is $300 for that particular
gentleman which Linda prefers. That
includes sex, for as Linda claimed,
"this is a service for a body to a
body."

A $300 date with Linda may be
pleasant. She's intelligent, an ex-
cellent conversationalist and very at-
tractive.

At times Linda may charge $100
for her services, but she said that
"it's a cold affair." But on the other
hand, she said that for the same
price, she'll spend an entire daywith
a date "if he's good for my head." If
he's not, a day could cost $1,000.

In most cases a John or trick, as the
customer is called, can expect cold,

emotionlesssex with a Vegas working
girl. Emotion is not for sale. In-
timacy is very uncommon amoung
hookers and their dates.

Angela, a 21-year-old with short
blonde hair and seductive blue eyes,hustles tricks often pre-arranged
through bellmen or bartenders who
recieve 40 percent of her lake. She
has no intimacy with her clients other
than straight physical sex.

"I don't care how good looking a
guy is," Angela said. "I block
everything out of my mind when I'm
working. I'm two different people."

Angela's price is $400 for about
four hours of sexual activity, but she
admitted that she won't kiss her dates
or get personal or warmhearted with
any of her Johns.

Jennifer is of the same calibar.
Leaning alongside a poker machine
with one hand resting on her extend-
ed hip and a small, patent leather
handbag dangling at her wrist, Jen-
nifer revealed her animosity towards
the opposite sex.

"I hate men, they don't trick my
trigger anymore," she said. "I
haven't had a boyfriend in years, and
I don't care to have any type of rela-
tionships. Men are all tricks, even
priests. I want to make my fortune
and get out."

Much different from Angela or
Jennifer is Tiffany, a vibrant, volup-
tuous lady of the night who said that
she actually enjoys having sex with
her dates.

"I love people/' Tiffany said.
Always smiling with her sparkling

eyes, Tiffany attracts men easily, and

she claimed that sometimes guys will
give her $10 to $25 just to talk. Her
goal for a night working the Strip
casinos is to make at least $300, and
if it takes three tricks she's satisfied.

"No problem, ir's easy," Tiffany
said. She has a calling card that she
hands out: "Your Diamond in the
Rough, Tiffany."

Shelly, a bleached blonde, wearing
a low-cut, scarlet blouse with ruffles
and skin-tight jeans with high heels,
gets most of her dates during happy
hours at a hotel bar.

Shelly claimed to be averaging
about $65,000 per year. She mention-
ed that her three children once had to
spend a night sleeping in her car and
"they never will again."

Daintly sipping on a slender glass

of Rimi Martin, Shelly said, in regard
to her dates, "the better we get to
know each other, the better time
we'll have."

However, Shelly is adamant about
price, and she noted that it's a $100
minimum even if she likes a John,
and that's strictly ■ "wham-bam-
thank-you-ma'am" affair.

But, for $100 it's no one-shot deal
with Lisa, a 22-year-old big-busted
hooker, born and raised in Las
Vegas. An hour with Lisa can include
anyhting a John wants, as many times
as he is able to perform.

Below the $100 level and you're
talking street walkers, one of the
lowest within the hierarchy of pro-
stitution. Unlike the casino hookers,
they work the streets, asking
anywhere from $20 to $50. Most of
the street walkers are not as attractive

as the casino girls. Nevertheless, they
offer the same thing-sex. And ihey
are as equally diversifiedin character
as the casino types. Some are the
cold, hard kind, while other streetwalkers can be very friendly and fair-
ly easy to talk with.

"Hi, sugar. Want to party?" asks
Star, a woman standing on the Strip
attempting to lure passers-by. A car
pulls up and she hops inside. Slowly
the car pulls away with Star silling in
the passenger seat, the girl and her
date on their way toone of the cheap,
dive hotels on the lower end of the
Strip.

Meanwhile, Lynn is standing on
the corner of Paradiseand Harmon,
away from the Strip. Her plain, white
dress clings to her body against the
desert wind. Her blonde hair looks
ragged. Her light-gray eyes are peer-
ing into the cars whizzing by. She
smiles in a hazy sort of way. Her arm
is stationed out towards the street as
if she's hitching a ride. Nobody is
stopping. Lynn may stand there for
an hour and eventually someone will
pull up alongside her, and she'll talk
for a short time at the passenger win-
dow of thecar. Then the car will pull
away, leaving Lynn at the sidewalk,
hoping to score a $20 trick from the
next car that stops.

And in a small, local tavern on the
north sideof Las Vegas, Sally is smil-
ing at a lone man with a somber look
on his face, hishead leaning over the
bar as he stares into a shot of Cuervo
Gold. The lone man looks up. In his
drunken stupor, he believes that Sally
is lonely just like him, that she wants
company, that maybe today is his
lucky day. And come morning, the
lone man goes into his pocket to find
that the $75 he had last night is gone,
spent on some hooker whose name he
can't remember, nor what he did
with her.

"Men are all tricks, even priests. I want
to make my fortune and get out. "

Scholarly American Humor
by GeorgeLorenzo

StaSSReporter

It's a good Ihing that English pro-
fessor Joe McCullough has a coffee
maker in his office, for like many
within academic circles, the caf-
feineated brew is part of the life-
sustaining force behind the work of
teaching and research. And Mc-
Cullough inhales about two pots a
day in order to keep pace with his
overly busy schedule.

Often, the English professor can
be found reclined over the typewriter
in his office plucking out query let-
ters to be mailed to various book
publishers across thecountry, hoping
that soon some editor will market his
novel, Nothing Cold Can Stay, a
satire comparing academicand social
life in America and Finland, where
McCullough spent a year as a
Fulbright professor of American
literature.

Between the non-ending cups of
Java, the duties of a writer, the
frustration of query after query in
the highly competitive fiction market
and the responsibilities ofan English
professor, McCullough maintains a
keen sense ofhumor. In fact, humor
is oneofhis areas of expertise, for he
instructs a contemporary American
humor class, and is working on a
scholarly book about American
humor.

And if that isn't enough, Mc-
Cullough is also involved in a project
along with English professor Richard
Harp: the biography of Jerry Tarka-
nian, UNI V Rebelbasketball coach.

The coffee maker, a wise invest-
ment, is beginning to look shabby
from overuse, as McCullough also
functions as a member of UNLV's
Athletic Counsil,and as a memberof
Harry Reid's political issues commit-
tee.

And, McCullough has been ap-
pointed to draft the final report of
UNLV's AthleticCommission.

But writing especially takes up a
great deal of McCullough's time. He
has published much of his own
material, including several articles on
Mark Twain, a critical biography of
Midwestern author, Hamlin Garlan,
and a book on Indian poetry which
he co-edited with English professor
Robert Dodge.

"Writing demands a great deal of
discipline and commitment," Mc-
Cullough says. "Also; it's a very
lonely profession. There are not the
kinds of rewards that one might
think go into it. One will sit down
forever ina lonely study or in an of-
fice, banging out on «typewriterand
discarding more than you ever save,
throwing it away, and often finding
yourself a week later producing ab-
solutely nothing. Then you can be
discouraged when after you have
finally gotten something, it's rejected
hundreds of times.

"I've been rejected by the greatest
places in the world, and by some of
the lousiest placet in theworld," Mc-
Cullough admits. "But, one can't get
discouraged.

"One has to be trained. It's not in-

nate," he says. "Good writing
demandsblocks of time and immense
concentration."

His novel, Nothing Cold Can Slay.
will soon be excerpted in a
Midwestern journal, anda lot of peo-
ple have asked if any of the
characters are based upon people
that he knows personally.

McCullough jokingly replies,"!
know a lot of people who are trying
to act like characters in my novel."

McCullough is enthusiastic about
his newest writing endeavor, the
Tarkanian biography he is writing
with Harp.

"Tarkanian, as the local jargon
goes, is not only the winningest coach
in the country, but he is also one of
the most colorful coaches. We're go-
ing to be talking with Al McGuire,
Red Auerbach, the students whom
Tarkanian has recruited, all of his

assistants and the athletes we did not
get, like the Albert Kings and the
David Greenwoods around the coun-
try.

"We're going to be sitting in the
locker rooms," McCullough claims.
"We're going to be dealing with his
coaching style, and the book willbe
filled with many of his personal anec-
dotes.

"It's going to be a fascinating
book," McCullough eagerly ex-
plains, "because he is a Fascinating
character."

McCullough's zeal for writing is
congruent to his love for leaching
and university life. He feels that the
university is the one place where
there's a lot of vitality, intellectually
as well as culturally.

He claims that the quality of
students has increased over the 13
years he has been at UNI.V.
However, he asserts that there is a
certain imbalance within higher
education, and students are not get-
ting the broad-based education that
they need.

Because of heavy emphasis on
technical and professional areas, and
a much lesser stress on liberal arts,
McCullough claims, students don't
have the thirst for literature and
philosophy they had whenhe wasat-
tending college.

"Students are being trained rather
than educated," he contends. "It
comes back to haunt them later,
because if a student isn't grouned
well in literature, philosophy and
history, he's simply not going to have
the tools to cope with problems.

"Like J. Paul Getty once argued:
'for my top level management, give
mea liberal arts educator every time.

Joe McCullough

continued on pige 8
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REBELSPORTS
Injuries Cripple Rebels

By DavidRenzi
Staff Reporter

When the Rebels and Head Coach
Harvey Hyde trot onto the Silver
Bowl turf this Saturday evening, it
will be with the prospects of having
one of- those good news-bad newssituations staring them in the face.

Good news: at kickoff, 7:35 p.m.
PST, UNLV will have exactly two
games remaining in the season.

Bad news: at kickoff, 7:35 p.m.
PST, the first of those tworemaining
games will be plaved

What's so bad about that? Well, if
you're a glutton for punishment,
nothing. But if you're the UNLV
Rebels, everything.

The team the 2-7 Rebels will be
facing is an outfit known as the
Fresno State Bulldogs, and, if their
nickname doesn't do justice as to
what kind of team this is, their 9-1
record should. And the Rebels are in
just the right state to keep Fresno's
reputation in tact.

UNLV's injury report reads likea
hospital back-log. The defense has
been hit especially hard. Linebackers
Mike Walker, Jerry Eldridge, KirkDodge and Mac Arthur Butler all
have assorted bumps and bruises, as

does safely Keith Slack, who has a
slight back sprain.

So crippled were the Rebels last
week that at one point against Cal
State-Long Beach, five freshmen
were in the game at one time. "You
can say that's good as far as getting
experience goes," said Hyde, "but
I'm not sure how good it is when
you're playing the nation's toprank-
ed offense."

Although the Bulldogs don't have
quite the offensive firepower of the
49ers, they do have sufficient
weapons todominate a Rebel defense
minus Walker, Dodge, Eldridge and
Slack.

In last week's 45-14 victory over
Montana State, quarterback Jeff
Tedford set a school record by
throwing for 373 yards, breaking a
record which he set last season
against UNI V by eight yards.

In last year's 42-26 beating of the
Rebels, Tedford combined with wide
receiver Henry Ellard for seven com-
pletions and 127 yards. Hyde summ-
ed up Ellard's ability by slating simp-
ly, "Ellard's one of the top receivers
in America."

The BulMogs have dominated the
I'CAA turns which UNLV has lost
to. *.s 'heir 5-0 conference record in-

dicates. Against Utah State, a team
which defeated the Rebels 24-14,
Fresno State inflicted a 31-6 beating.
Pacific handed UNLV a 29-27 set-
back in game number four, but were
beaten by the Bulldogs 49-30. San
Jose State humiliated UNLV, 48-14,
but they too were victims of a
Bulldog mauling, 39-27. The results
of the teams' last common opponent
is similar. Cal-State Long Beach
defeated UNLV 24-13, but were
40-22 victims to Fresno State.

A pretty bleak picture, to say the
least. But Hyde views the paining dif-
ferently.

"They're an excellent football
team. They've stayed healthy and
they basically have their same (earn

back (from last season)," Hyde said.
"They're at their heights at the mo-
ment. They're damn good."

As always, though, Hyde expects a
competitive game from his team. "I
think you'll see us play a good, hard
football game against them," he
said.

Maybe so, but everytime the pro-
spect of this matchup comes to mind,
it can't help but conjur up all of
those old Saturday morning Sylvester
the Cat cartoons, where poor ol'
Sylvester is constantly knocked
senseless by that big, mean bulldog.

Soccer Ends Season 10-4-3
By SharonDeLairAssistant Spurts Editor

It doesn't make sense for a coach
to feel the same about a loss as hewould a win, right? Well, that hap-
pens, albcii occasionally.After the UNLV soccer team end-
ed its 10-4-3 season with a 4-1 victory
over Cal-Siate Long Beach, first year
Rebel head soccer coach Barry Bartowas not especially happy with the
win- In fact, Barto seemed just assatisfied with that win as he did the
Rebels 1-0 loss to UCLA the week
before theLong Beach game.

"The UCLA game was prettyeven," Barto said. "1 don't think one
team dominated. It was really prettyeven throughout."

Although UNLV also scored four
goals against United States Interna-
tional University, in a 4-0 shutouthere on October 30, Barto said there
was no comparison between the US
International game and the Long
Beach contest,

"The International game was
much better on our part. Interna-
tional was also a belter opponent
than Long Beach," said Barto.

One statistic seems to prove Barto
correct, at least on his second state-
ment. The Rebels outshot Long
Beach 17-5. Granted, UNLV normal-
ly took more shots than opposing
teams this season, but that margin is
by far the biggest Rebel shooting ad-
vantage.

But wait a minute. If UNLV beat
Long Beach by three goals and took
12 more shots, why would Barto be

dissatisfied with his team's perfor-
mance?

"We had a lot of chances to score;
we were weak in scoring," Barto
said, despite the Rebels wide margin
of victory.

UNLV has been known to miss
shots at various times this season.
This was especially true against
Chapman College, who the Rebels

played and fell to, 1-0, on October
30. At several points during that
game, UNLV had several shots on
goat at the goaline but couldn't con-
vert any.

At times, the Rebels suffered
defensively (his season, lacking ag-
gressiveness when an opponent had
(he ball.

However, Barto, who brought an
outstanding record here with him
from Philadelphia Textile, fulfilled a
promise of credibility that was seen
by his six year win-loss total at the
eastern school. Barto's career record
at Textile was 85-15-6. The 1981
Philadelphia Textile team finished
fourth in the NCAA tournament
under Barto's direction. That team
had a superb 18-3-1 record.

Barto also brought some excellent
talent with him from Philadelphia.

Robert Ryerson, a freshman, was
planning to attend school at Textile
due to Barto's coaching ability.
When Barto moved west, so did
Ryerson.

Ryerson led his Oakland Mills
High School squad in scoring with 18
goals and six assists his senior year.
In a case of similarity, Ryerson was
UNLV's leading scorer and assist
man, with 10 goals and seven assists.

John Routes, originally from
Stone Mountain, Georgia, played for
two years under Barto at Textile and
earned two letters there. He red-
shirted last year, but that did not
hinder his play this season. Rootes
was a noticeable asset to the team, in
terms of going after the ball and tak-
ing shots or passing off once he got
the ball if he did not have a clear
shot. Rootes posted three goals and
four assists at season's end.

UNLV was also helped tremen-
dously by transfer students who did
not play under Barto last year.

John Lucas was valuable to the
Rebels in much the same way as
Rootes. He finished the year with 5
goals and two assists.

Before this season, Lucas played at
Mercer County Community College
in Trenton, New Jersey, his
hometown, and was voted a two-time
first team junior college All-
American there.

Robert Taber is another freshman
who was recruited by Barto and
found himself in the same position as
Ryerson when Barto decided to
coach here. The Kitnersville, Penn-
sylvania native came with Barto and
was another offensive contributor
this season.

Mohammad Ali Heidaran and Ab-
dul Halim Abdul Karim have earned
reputations as tough players after a
season of forceful defensive play.
Both appeared fearless in blocking
shots, intercepting passes that were
supposed to go to an opponent, and
saving the ball to keep UNI.V from
piling up interceptions.

Heideran is probably the most in-
telligent Rebel soccer player off the
soccer field as well as on. He
transferred here from Southwestern
Louisiana and brought a 3.6 grade
point average in pre-med studies with
him. Heideran, who moved to Las
Vegas from Isfahan, Iran and
graduated from Eldorado High
School in 1978, is still an excellent
student.

Local players Dale Taylor and
Harry Fields, and Glen Tabor did
well this season.

Taylor, a junior this season who
was born and raised in Las Vegas,
played under former UNLV soccer
coach Vince Hart for two years
before this year. He scored four
goals, including one in the Long
Beach game. He was a handy addi-
tion to the Rebel offense.

Fields, a goalie, graduated from
Chaparral High School last year. The
physically biggest on the team at 6-3,
195 pounds, he was a big player
figuratively as well, making some
fine saves and winding up with 0.88
goals against average.

Green Wants To PlayThe Palace
By Randy Hock/eld

SiqffReporter

When 6-9, 220 pound Sidney
Green was a teenager at Thomas Jef-
ferson High School in Brooklyn,
New York, he was a big basketball
star. He wanted togo to college and
play intercollegiate basketball and
after that, there was only one place
he wanted to be. That place was the
sports palace of the nation, Madison
Square Garden.

Green dreamed of playing on Bth
Avenue and 34th Street and has had
his sights set on such an address if he
ever made it to the NBA. Someof the
greatest basketball teams have called
Madison Square Garden their home,
and mid-June NBA draft mighi
enable Green to play where those
great New York Knickerbocker
teams have played in the past.

But the Knicks are no longer a
dynasty. They're not even a winning
team. They're off to their worst start
in the club's history and there are no
signs of relief. But being one of the
worst teams in the NBA has its ad-
antages, as you gel to pick the first

few players that are in the college
draft.

The college draft is where Green,
now a UNLV star forward, expects
tobe. He says that as long as he stays
healthy and has a productive season,
"I should be in the top five selec-
tions."

For Green to fulfill his life-long
dream and be selected by the lowly
Knicks would mean the world to him.

but there's only one other thing that
would make Green happy.

Since he's been at UNLV, the
Rebels have not been as successful as
he hoped they would. The team is
still an exciting one and has won 20
games in two of his three seasons, but
he wants to go all the way through
the NCAA playoffs amd make it to
the finals. The NCAA finals would
be as big an accomplishment to
Green as getting drafted to play in
the NBA, especially by the Knicks.

Sidney Green knows what might be
ahead for him after his eligibility at
UNLV runs out, but that's not on his
mind at the present moment. Having
his most productive season to date is
what "El Sid" is looking for.

"1 wouldn't say I've been a dissa-
pointmenl in my three years here, but
I know I haven't done all the things

' thai were expected of mewhen I first
came here. Coach Tarkanian is ex-
pecting big things out of me and
Larry Anderson because we are the
two seniors and can lend the most
leadership qualities, beginning with
the quality of our play on the court,"
said Green.

Off the court, Green tries to lend
as much help as possible to the other
Rebels in terms of friendship. He and
Anderson have been playing under
Tarkanian for three years and know
the wrongs and the rights.

Green has been under a weight
training program since the endof last

season and is hoping that the extra
muscle "will help me in my play from
underneath the boards andadd tomy

durability," the forward said.
Compared to last year's team,

which lost in the second round of the
NIT playoffs to Tulane, Green said,
"we don't have as much talent, bul
we are much more enthused and
disciplined. We are much more
coachable and much easier to work
with. Not to take away from last
year's team, but I can see the dif-
ference in attitude.

"Last year," Green continued,
"many of the players had no faith in
the coaches. This year, players will
sacrifice themselves and play their
role and do what they were brought
here to do."

When asked what he thought of
Coach Tarkanian, Green replied, "1
think the world of Coach Tarkanian.
He's a hell of a coach and he's done
very well for the program although
we haven't won enough for him.

"I think he (Tarkanian) thought
my first two years here were not as
good as he was exepcting, but 1 think
he was satisfiedwith my performance
last season. This is theyear that I will
put it all together,"Green said. "My
personal achievements will fall into
perspective and that will help the
team thai much more."

Although the Rebels have lost
most of the guys thai made up last
year's squad, UNLV will be suiting
up three of last year's five starters.
Along with Green will be Danny
Tarkanian and Anderson, the sleek
shooting forward out ofPittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Out of all the players that are

gone, Green feels the loss ofRichard
Box will hurt the most. "We'll miss
Box mostly for his hustle and en-
thusiasm. He set a good example on
and off the court and that really
helped a lot."

The addition of Elridge Hudson,
last year's Los Angeles player of the
year, will be a tremendous bnosi,
Green said, because Hudson is a
"proven winner. He's also got a

great attitude. He's a big help and
after the first few games of being
physically abused, he'll learn what
it's all about."

Green expects the run-and-gun
Rebel hoopsters toshow a lot of team
play this season. When asked how far
UNLV can go this year, Green said,
"We'll go as faras we take ourselves.

I won't make any predictions, not
after making predictions the last
three years. But I think we'll go pret-
ty far.

"All I can say in terms of how the
team feels about this season is ob-
vious when for a 2:30 practice, ihe
teamcomes out at 2:00, shooting and
practicing on its own."

But does Green think that he and
Anderson will come through?

"Does it snow in the mountains?"
For Ihe sake of all the New York

Knick fans, let's hope they have
another poor season and Sidney
Green has his best to date. If both
happen, send all of Green's fan mail
next season to: Sidney Green,
Madison Square Garden -- care of
the New York Knicks.

Senior Runnin Rebel. Sidney Gretn. takes aim on new season. Green will
lead Rebels infirst year competition in the PCAA.

Rebels Receive Surprise
by David Remi
Staff'Reporter

li may come as a shock 10 some
that Cal State-Long Beach quarter-
back Todd Dillon is the nation's top
ranked passer this season, but it was
the UNLV Rebels who received the
ultimate surprise.The junior quarter-
back rushed for 77 yeards and scored
on a 14 yard touchdown run in
UNLVs 24-13 loss to the 4»ers at
Anaheim Stadium before 4,660
onlookers.

Dillon, who entered last
Saturday's game averaging 337.9
yards passing per game, continued
his superlative air attack against the
Rebels (Dillon completed 29 of 44
passes for 324 yards), but it was his
running exploits which played a ma-
jorrole in dealingUNLV its seventh
loss of the season.

Aside from his touchdown bootleg
in the fourthquarter, two ofDillon's
other runs were instrumental in 49er
touchdowns. A 13 yard, first down
sneak on Long Beach's third quarter,
76 yard lie-breaking drive preceded
Alfred Howe's six yard touchdown
run, and his 30 yard dash on the
49er's final scoring drive set up his
own touchdown run two plays later.
In all, dillon accounted for 401 of

Long Beach's 546 total yards.
"Dillon's a pro," UNLV Head
Coach Harvey Hyde remarked.
"He's excellent."

Truer words were never spoken,
but with UNLV it's not enough that
the other team is intent on inflicting a
beating. With the Rebels, thebeating
far too often is caused by their own
hands. And true to form, it was last
Saturday night.

Hyde's words echoed a familiar
tunefollowing thedefeat. Thewords
were uttered following every other
defeat this year.

"We beat ourselves," Hyde laid.
"You can't execute poorly and ex-
pect to win games. We didn't lake
advantage of the turnovers. The big-
gest point of the game was not being
able to capitalize on turnovers and
penalties."

It should be noted that the49ers
committed three turnovers, two.of
which the Rebels had a legitimate
shot at capitalizing onand failed. On
the third play of the game, Howe
took a handoff at his own 31 and
darted for 13 yards before hii for-
ward progress came to an abrupt
halt. Rowe was hit hard and fumbl-
ed, and Al Ligon recoveredat is own
49. UNLV drove to the49er 31 yard
line before the drive stalled. Enter

placekicker Joey Phillips. Enter
another chapter of UNLV Held goal
ineptitiude. Phillip's 47 yard attempt
fellshort, and with it, UNLVs hopes
of gaining the momentum.

Phillips also missed a 35 yard field
goal with 1:39 in the half, a boot
which, had it been successful, would
have given theRebels a 10-7 lead. As
il was, UNLV and Cal State-Long
Beach ended up tied at halftime.

The misted field goals kept
UNLVs record of imperfection in
tact. The Rebels haven't convened a
three pointer all season. "When we
line up for a field goal," Hyde said,
"we almost feel like it's a wasted
play."

Despite the botched opportunities,
the Rebels managed to keep their
composure long enough to score the
game's first touchdown. UNLV, on
the strength of Randall
Cunningham's completions of 18
yards to Darral Hambrick and 13
yards to Waymon Alridge, and runs
of IS and 12 yards by lloyd Hender-
son and Hiram Mack.

"I think we moved the ball well.
But you have to cross that one line
(goal line)," Hyde said. "We moved
the ball between the twenties very
well. We shall return."

Turk's Rebels Take On PCAA
by Robert Qualey

Sports Editor
The annual Pacific Coast Athletic

Association'sMedia Day, for basket-
ball coaches, was held in Los Angeles
thisweek. All PCAA coaches had the
opportunity to address the press and
give their outlooks for the upcoming
basketball season.

Eventhough there were nine
coaches total, it was as if everyone
was there to see UNLV head coach
Jerry Tarkanian. It was a'retum to
his former stomping grounds. He us-
ed to coach in the southern Califor-
niaarea, and thepeople were familar
with him.

This will be the first year that
UNLV will be competing in the
PCAA, thewinner ofthe post-season
tournament, gaining an automatic
berth to the NCAA playoffs. The
biggest response Tarkanian recieved
was when he answered a question
about the Rebel basketball budget.

"Our's is really not that big,"
Tarkanian said. To the other teams
"UNLVs budget is half as much as
some of the other guys
here-honest," he continued.

"Your budget is as much as it cost
to pul a man on the moon," came a
comment from the press. "I have
never spent a lot of money recruiting
players, now football is another
story," responded Tarkanian. This
provoked laughter from theaudience
and smiles from the other coaches.

"I am much more relaxed at
UNLV, more so than when I was
coaching in high school," said
Tarkanian. With the talent the
Rebels have, any coach would pro-
bably be relaxed.

UNLV's two top scorers from a
yearagoare returning: Sidney Green

and Larry Anderson. Green averaged
16.7 points and 9.0 rebounds per

game, while Anderson who started
all 30 games last season had a 17.2
points-per-game average. "If we are
going to have a good learn we need
big years out of seniors. Green and
Anderson," Tarkanian said.

Giving praise to transfer Jeff Col-
lins "he will be a starter the first day
he is eligible, he is quick, can run,
jump, and shoot, and practices with
our first team, many times directing
it," Tarkaniansaid. "I am real pleas-

Ed with Kldridgc Hudson and I'm
looking forward to him being a
starter. We're going with him from
the start and by January he shouldn't
be making as many mistakes and
playing well,"stated Tarkanian.

Richie Adams has returned and is
practicing with the team but accor-
ding to Coach Tarkanian Adams will
be redshirted this year.

New experimental rules this year
could aid the Rebels. The PCAA has
decided to start using a 30 second
shot clock and there will be a semi-
circle painted on thecourt 19 feet 9
inches from the basket, and all the
shots made from behind it will be
worth 3 points. The PCAA is hoping
that this will provide for exciting
finishes.

The media present at the con-
ference, picked UNLV to win the
PCAA, as have several sports
publications. The upcoming Rebel
campaign promises tobe a successful
one and could herald the return of
the Runnin Rebels of old.



military spending causes a loss of
11,000 jobs and reduces potential for

capital spending.

One important aspect toCondon's
seminar was the language associated
with the arms race. Have you heard
the word "over kill?" This is used tojudge how potent weapons are, but it

is nonsense, Condon said. How
many times can you kill some one?
Have you heard the term
"megadeath?" The pentagon uses it
to measure death and destructive
force capabilities of products. Each
megadeath equals 100 million people.
Can this be reality? And a "nuclear
exchange." This term has come to
mean "a city for a city."

Thegovernment is also becoming a
little sneaky in naming new products.
It named one of its missies the
Tomohawk Cruise Missle. What

comes to mind? A simple tomohawk
where you go after one person and
'"cruise"--a positive connotation.
Condon asked the audience to ques-
tion language and imagery.

When Condon concluded with a
powerful hand mime on a nuclear ex-
change and subsequent oblivion, she
gave the floor to April Moore, coor-
dinator for the committee tostop the
MX missle.

Moore, from Washington, talked
briefly about the movement and con-
cluded by informing the audience
that the MX missiles would need
ballistic missiles to protect them,
which would violate the Anti-
Ballistic Missile Treaty signed ten
years ago with Russia. Neither side
has broken the treaty yet, Moore
said.

On Nov. 29, Congress will vote on
the budget and decide whether the
MX program gels lax dollars or not.
The MX has ten nuclear bombs on

each missile and there are approx-
imately 200, which makes 2,000
bombs. The MX missile has a 99 per-
cent kill probability. (Did you catch
that language?) Maybe that is why
Condon said "the information is
scary. You are dealing with a serious
issue," and it is hard to deal with
reality.

In Japan, Condon was a writer.
She wrote the student times section
of the Japan Times newspaper and
wrote a popular book, Eating Cheap
in Japan. Then she began to collect
and write about puppets. When she
returned to America, she became
aware of racial problems and started
using her puppets in the low income
area of San Diego to help com-
munities understand refugee pro-
blems. She started doing stories on
Vietnam, Loas, and others. She used
her puppers to help others unders-
tand foreign cultures.

economics classes are over-enrolledand students ar sometimes not allowed in the classes they want." w<David Maxwell, dean olundergraduate affairs. "But we'recoping with things better than ihc bitpublic schools that rely heavily O n
state funding."

Tufts is shifting a few faculty posi-
tions from traditional disciplines to
its business and economics depart-
ments, "But we don't want to

become a college with 50 percent of
our students enrolled in economics,"
Maxwell says.

And at Tulane University, where
the business program has 20 percent
more students this year, ad-
ministrators are handling the increase
■'without a lot of problems because it
was well-planned," says Provost
Fracil Lawrence.

"We haven't heard of anybody be-
ing closed out of a course," he says,
"but then things could change pretty
quickly. The next two years will tell
the story for us."

Indeed, the question seems to be
whether students will continue their

dramatic shift to business and high
tech majors, and whether colleges
can keep up with them.

"With the projected decrease in
college-age population and the cons-
tant budget cutbacks," says Penn
State's Dunham, "you find yourself
between a rock and a hard place.

"We've had a shift in student in-
terests over a short period of time,
and now we have toaddress that shift
without over-compensating and
while trying to protect our fun-
damental areas," he notes. "If we
react without thinking this out, we
could end up with a university of
business and engineering."

I can hire my accountants; I can hire
my economists; but, the people at the
top level deal with problems and
ethical issues which technical
knowledge is not going to give
them.'"

McCullough believes that core cur-
riculum should be increased because
it will give students more exposure to
subjects they normally would not
take, and help students to develop
the intellectual curiosity which he
feels is a start towards a satisfying
life.

"If one never sees a work ofart; if
one never hears a synphony; if one
never goes to a play; if one never
picks up a novel and reads it; he may
make a great deal of money; he may
be considered successful, but he's not
likely to be fulfilled," McCullough
concludes.
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PERSONAL MISC. FOR SALE

call me again Allson (with me card, cROBB MECHAN|CA|
_
pEMC|L

FREE TO GOOD HOME Education 212-213. identify and claim
1 year old female Cocker. Lab cross. - _„ __

,
_

Medium In size. Excellent with ANIMATION CELLS
children Very quiet disposition and Disney andothers call 878-8721
housebroken Call Sue Jacksonat the
Registrar s office 739-3371 orathome DRUMS
after flpmat 459-3883 Five-piece set of Ludwlg Drums ex-

cellent quality and sound only $350.
QO HAWAII IN -83- CaH Andl or Katie at 798-6022
Enjoy spring break on the islands, start tmm!mj ___

„..___
___

saving now. Watch here for more OUEEN SIZE WATER BED
details w'tn bookcase headboard. Rustic

finish, includes mattress, liner and
I-M-R-U heater. Excellent condition. Asking
There Is a support group for UNLv S2OO.

ir&SS&RKSBS 1 *•*" OU» *KC REGISTERED
nttmrim of Qiv neonle For more Inter- Me,e mlniture Schneuzer with papers.

YOU'RE INVITED Ca* Su» Jackson at the Registrar's Of
ThVchnstten Science Oroalroattoo flee 7393371 or .t home after epmat
meets every Thursday. 3:16 at the 458-3883
University Center for Religion Call
Janet at 87<M>531 EMPLOYMENT
HOTEL ASSOCIATION BOARD "

MUTMM
TheUNLV Hotel Association holds the DOMINO'S PIZZA me

WIN A UNLV AOTOORAPHED V^F^W^iSSSS
T
F

h
tfA^fr

Li,.^.z.«pi.dOec,a...
will be holding a drawing lor this col- li.ij.hi.
lectors Hem. For a $» donation your
name WHI be entered MODELS. FEMALE 18 to 23
Look lor •nAEPI on oampm, orcome Mr.old n,«i«jby artlat. No ex.by our sectionat the Silver Bowl. East perlenoe needed call Lew
side section 104 al all home games .nytim, 643-7826.
THE RIOHT MUSIC WILL DETER- JOHN HANSEN AND FRIENDS
MINE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR Mobile Disc Jockeys looking lor a
PARTY. John Heneen end Friends responsible set up person with a van
Mobile Dlec Jookeye have what'a to transportand set up OJ equipment.
right lor you. all typee of muelo Weekends only Learn DJ Business
848-4888. John 640-4558

i FKttFWfS. ]
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I Tropkana AMaryland storeonly. I
■ Cine order per coupon ■■ One coupon per customer ■
1...—..................1

PUBLIC RELATIONS FULL OR APARTMENTS AND HOUSE TO SHARE SHARE 6BEDROOM HOUSE
PART-TIME ROOMMATES 3 bedroom. 2 and one-half bath, Liv- One mitefrom campuswith pool $160
Agraulvi, outgoingpeople n..d- ingroom. Den. Fireplace, dlnlno room, per month. 798-6514.
•d for outdoor public relation* breakfast room, garage, microwave.
work, opportunity to earn fan- $225 Sahara and Arvllle area. SERVICES
taatlc S. alao opportunity for ad- SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 367-1778 or 367-1941 ™ *"»

vancement for appointment and Rebel Apartments. Cable TV coming
_„_„_ c __ DBIUT „.„„

M°VINO ,
Interview o>ll. Cathy Brown soon Utilities paid optional, walk to 2S2SL RENT, PATIO why rent a U-Haul or make several
487-4833, Wed. and Thur. only UNLV, $215 large studios 777E. Har- H°,," m .„„..„„_„.r.nl ontire tripe? studer" wim pK*-up truck wK

:J:n7n o°.
"Pm °r °'" 733 - g°e' mOnM °r ™ 1 737»9e=°' 3ee-6°e2 "°

'

onnu«noo««iT SllO per month and up May
inlouTbedroom home located near Negotiate5-10 minute dnve to cam- TYPING-PLUS BY ANORIA

EUROPE: BABYSITTING FOR * 'n'Jβ* ISwT Full 'se ?us C"" "5*8546 ask for Kevin or professional VERY REASONABLE'
Benefits, rm & bd. salary, time for fStlesDlus private bath No smoke's ""V Term papers, resumes, reports, etc
travel and study. Information on 'a

r
C
Hruo.

P Femite ortvi Pt-US expert editing. ALL typing
Switzerland and 12 other Countries. ™id SnfactSuelnßaztarHa« BTUOIO APT needs. FAST SERVICE Converwint
bTu^erp^o 0/ ?Srk

B0
O
25

C zS,ech- Sorca^g-^81,6 ",^8, "8"

S2OO mo plus one- L f Vegas ,oc..ion. c.,1 293-46.5 or
brucnel. TO Box 15.>. <Nra Mms and Own en- 293-4078.
Switzerland ROOMMATE WANTED trance, (thoughattached tomy home),

TDAueoADTATIAM To share 2-bedroom apt $180 plus washer, dryeravailable 736-1211 THE TYPISTTRANSPORTATION one-half utilities Close to UNLV- Experienced. Quality Typing call
Tropkjana Spencer CaH Brent Lovett 736-7262
B-s al 736-5256 or 736-6282 FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED

i a yn HONDA TBO Two rooms for rent In prlvte home. TENNIS LESSONS
M5O ceil Tom 871-1520 NMOBD-ROOMMATE Private bathroom, use of kltohen Private or group. USPTA certifiedcan

to share 4 bedroom house 3 miles facilities, washer and dryer. Ten 734-9663 for more Into.
IBM VEfIPA PX 125 SCOOTER from campus. Rent $135 - one-fifth minutes from UNLV $200 monthly in
100 mpgis super reliable. Has low utlHtles. Calljon 451-1521. eluding utilities call Uz at 456-0463 ■■••■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H?£Le£?£k°*'"™™*° >P"°' B^r UerEChalrR sefHHut?h8

Table and ROOMMATES, NEEDED !^M^JJJJi.S^f^ ,
Lore J°'' Chairs. Sofa. Bed. Cabinets. Stereo. $245 per month plus utilities. Less II current 30»pW.™I~rtiic«.iogiiz7i
lOTS buck regal Microwave. »m and Tlre-T-A, Electric twopeople apply. 3 bedroom house. •»"»f," •""»•«•»•«•.

n-- °r.« neetis bodv work $500 Range. 3-bedroom House Eastern yard, garage. 3812 Ca>e de Benito R«».n*AMi.ui««ii32!id»»*«.SSaf?e? Troplcana.Call731-0185or 384-2700 Ask foFTonV 458-4579 OOW. Lo. An»M.. CA n>29 TO
| 477-tZ»

SUZUKI OSSSOL M*Le ROOMMATE
1982-8000 miles. Best offer call K> share expenses. Can Tom at

736-7337 871 1520

WANTED MUST BE FEMALE.
Intermediate or smaller car engine Two bedroom two baths rent $155
condition not Important. Would prefer plus utilities, must like animals Call
air conditioned call Mike 367-1778 737-0973 in afternoons

Hre Ljau ready
far the Elst Century?
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INSTITUTE Sevenout of ten will meaning peoplefail to
Women's Health Clinic effectively manage thier most productive

all servicespersonal & confidential vears and, endup with crisis in their
by a professional, caring staff. leisurely years.

08/GYN Physicians* Registered Nurses' Your Fidelity UnionLife representative can
Crisis Pregnancy showyou how tosecure your future now.
termination K The olderyou get, the more it coststo protect

V) your family and business.
Pregnancy Testing $2.00 2riT^sk/D£Z*&
immediate results /in/ J VTX c» meFidelityunion utelmmeuiaie results UI 1 Ft*'a Associate m yourareaIT m " VJ 735-eoee
VD Testing &
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yuailParkll Phone 382-0303 p'-Al'rfi,
601 South Rancho Dr. Hours rKICIIIY

Suite D-28 Mon-Sat Bam to4pm UniCHlllife

/get your career JflßftOFF TO A FLYING 1
START brV

It takes fouryears toget a coleae degree. How BV - H..
lor O will it take you toget a good job? ,

ll you haven't settled on a company ofcocpex- W
ation yet why not get your executive career oft fl B\^eV*9to a (lying start as a piot or navigator m the United fl BHC
States Air Force 1 It's the (inest flight program in I — jHKteH
the world the pay is excellent, and you'll enjoy BM JH
the prestige that goes with the silver wings ofan. ■ BHe
Air Force pilot or navigator eH

It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation
And a ureal place to gain executive experience I
with mton donor responsibility Find out today
about the AirForce (light program Contact i^^^H

SSgt. Bonne Krzysiak Z-~>-^|
557 E Sahara Ave *% N Hfl
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